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THE AURORA
Working Together to Provide Efficient, Effective and Exceptional Library Services

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE:

MILESTONES
LIBRARY STORIES

The Alberta Virtual
Summer Reading Club
ABSRC is a collection of free, online
resources to support and supplement summer
reading programs in Alberta's public libraries.
For kids, you'll find...
...crafts and activities you can complete at home
...special story times by featured guest readers
...reading trackers and more to help you keep track of your
summer reading progress!
Have an amazing summer reading experience...all without
leaving your house! #absrc2020NLLS
~ from the absrc website
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Message from Executive Director
Julie Walker
On March 17, 2020, Alberta’s Chief Medical Officer issued a Public Health
Order that mandated the closure of libraries to the public. Some of our libraries
continued to work behind closed doors, some of our library managers worked from home,
and unfortunately some of our libraries closed indefinitely. Services such as in-house
programming, book clubs, internet and computer access, and the borrowing of materials
were no longer available to the public as the doors to the library closed.
However, our libraries are forever industrious, creative, compassionate, and quickly
adapted to the new “norm.” To keep their patrons engaged, programming moved online,
social media and marketing became imperative to get their word out, and for those patron
that needed to hold that book in their hands, the libraries introduced the curbside pick-up
delivery. During closure, libraries were able to assess their collections, clean their
buildings and attend professional development.
With libraries closed and many people now in self isolation, NLLS realized that there
would be a need for people to access e-resources. Through the website, NLLS offered new
patron membership to access the many e-resource platforms and databases. Seeing a spike
in demand for our downloadable materials, NLLS redirected some of the money allocated
from the professional development budget line to boost these offerings.
NLLS, did not miss a beat, we continued to serve our libraries, with acquisitions and van
deliveries of new materials. On our training database, Niche Academy, we developed many
new forms of training for our library managers and their patrons. We have held coffee
chats with our libraries to listen to their needs and to answer their questions. We have
kept them up to date on all new developments from the province and we continue to
assist them in any way we can.
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As the province started to re-open, public libraries were stage two of the relaunch plan
and it was announced that they were able open with restrictions on the 12th June. Some
of our libraries had already had their relaunch plan developed and have re-opened, some
are still in the development stage with tentative dates to re-open, and some of our
libraries will not open until the fall.
The summer reading program for 2020 is still going ahead with provincial collaboration
with systems and nodes, more information will follow on this initiative; and the NLLS
winter reading program, aptly named “Cabin Fever Reliever” is currently being developed.
COVID-19 has had a serious impact on our way of life and the long term impact is yet to
be seen, but it is evident that libraries during this time and in the future are, and will,
continue to be invaluable, irreplaceable and imperative to their community. I cannot
commend our libraries enough, keep up with the terrific work and stay safe!
Continue

to

follow

the

information

available

https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-relaunch-strategy.aspx

on

Alberta

Biz

Connect

at
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LibraryAware Ideas

Find signage and information flyer templates in LibraryAware.

Keeping Busy at Boyle Public Library
Boyle Public Library - Katherine Bulmer
Boyle Public Library's staff were
busy doing the following task:
inventory
changing all the old label to
reflect the correct spine label
prefex
tons of administrative work
deep cleaned the library,
chairs, etc.
and more
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News From Bibliographic Services
by Amy Knifton

Welcome the newest addition to the NLLS Delivery Fleet! A new cargo van has arrived and
is already in service, replacing the 2009 Chevy Uplander which served NLLS for many
years and kilometers.
A modified van run has been proceeding since late April, with biweekly stops to
approximately 30 libraries.
Book and item purchasing continues at a brisk pace, with nearly 9,000 items
purchased since January. Diane Babcock, Acquisitions Clerk, has been attending many
webinars and has curated suggested purchasing lists to share with libraries. These
have been consolidated and posted on Niche Academy under the tutorial: Suggested
Titles for Purchase This tutorial will be a new feature for Bib. Services and will
update monthly.
A virtual Book Repair Clinic is under construction and will be posted to Niche
Academy, complete with video in the near future.
A Bin Packing video tutorial is also under construction.
Please stay tuned for updates as new tutorials from Bibliographic Services are in the
making and coming soon.

New Seating Areas
During the quarantine period, the South Branch of the Cold Lake Public had the walls
painted, and new seating areas installed.

The library started a virtual art gallery on their FB and their
webpage where patrons can submit art they do while we are closed.

Harbour View Cold Lake Branch
by Tanya Boudreau

Alex, one of our Librarians of the Day at
the North Branch Library in Cold Lake.

Storm Troopers posing with a TRACpac card and
comic book before the new Star Wars movie in
Cold Lake on Dec 20, 2019.
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Bon Accord Public
Library
by Joyce Curtis-Bonardi

Krafty Kids Mystery
Challenge
To inspire creative thinking the library has
put together a Mystery Krafty kids. Use the
contents of the kit along with cardboard
and paint to create something, anything
you can image.

Knit or Knots in the Park
While we can't meet in the library, join us
for knitting and socially distant
conversation. Bring your own chair and a
project to work. Wednesday evenings 6:308:30 (weather permitting)

at

Centennial Park

Book Kits
The library is offering book kits!
Each kit has 2-3 picture books, 2 coloring
pages and a craft including instructions
and supplies.

Lac La Biche County Libraries
by Maureen Penn

FIRST LADIES NIGHT
The library held their first Ladies Night on Feb 28th.
48 people painting and 58 attendees and volunteers come out to enjoy this free after hours
event.
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LLBCL Projects During COVID-19
During the closure due to CODIV19 the Lac La Biche County Libraries Staff have been
working from home and as of June 1st returned to the main branch.
Answered questions and helped people navigate e-resources
Created new memberships
Provided virtual programs such as RighT at Home
Improved our YouTube Channel and webpages
Recorded videos to promote our libraries (3D printing and a virtual tour)
Staff participated in professional development including Up Skills for the
Workplace
Recorded a book for the current NNELS Pilot Project
Created and received approval for our 2021-2025 Plan of Service
Ordered instruments for our Musical Instrument Lending Library
Added an audio track to our weekly newsletters
Expanded our social media presence
Prepared programming materials for the virtual world
Hired two student for our Summer Literacy Program (one-on-one tutoring for K-5
students)
Branded and currently preparing to record our first monthly Podcast
Purchased Brainfuse which provides tutoring, homework help, resume writing,
adult learning and ties back to the Alberta Curriculum
Formulated our re-opening plan and completed COVID Risk and hazard assessments

Social Media Reach
Lac La Biche County Libraries
by Maureen Penn

Our biggest reach on social media was
a simple sandwich board sign The
statistics (as of Thursday, May 21st at
9am) for this single post were

20,909 people reached
1,235 reactions/comments/shares
366 post click
1,566 engagement
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Saying Goodbye
NLLS
The last Library Managers Council Meeting - preCOVID - seems
like a lifetime ago. NLLS and all the managers had to say
googbye to Melody Kaban who retired from Smoky Lake
Municipal Libary and Leah Larson from Phyllis Craig Legacy
Library (aka: Irma Municipal Library). We would like to wish
you all the best in your next adventures.
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Viking Municipal Library
by Barb Chrystian
The library may be closed but Viking Municipal Library continues to provide their
collection with this display picture on both their website and Facebook page.
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News from the IT Department
by Kelly McGrath
It’s summertime…yay!
Your IT department has been busy
these last few months, how you may
ask?
We have been doing our best to keep
things flowing as normal, we have
updated network software, removed
network software, purchased a new
traffic shaper, purchased new
computers/laptops, cleaned/wiped old
computers, updated documents,
created documents and answered
helpdesk requests.
Please take a look at Niche Academy,
there are several new IT how tos and informational documents; and we have updated
others. We have also been in discussion on an IT weekly blurb, we will be sending out bite
size pieces of information on things such as websites, password creation, security, and on
well anything computer related.
We have also been working on an alternative for Yahoo groups and have decided on
groups.io, it offers all the same options as yahoo groups and a whole lot more. We are
waiting until most libraries are backup and running before starting the invite stage, as we
realize there are a lot of new hurtles to overcome with opening backup since covid-19.
Please keep your eyes open for the introduction email, and the invite email that will follow
shortly after.
We are currently in planning and talks for two big projects; network upgrades/changes for
NLLS and our member libraries and a server upgrade, all which should be happening by
fall.
Stay tuned there is always something new happening in IT.
Have a fantastic summer and stay safe 😊
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News from the Marketing Department
by Heather Elliott

Just like every librarian, marketing spent the time since March curating relevant and
accurate information. I also wanted to provide our patrons with the tools to be able to
enjoy the system's eResources and be able to find other sources of entertainment. Getting
the message out to the public was essential. Marketing did what it does best; marketed the
digital collection, shared library's social media virtual programming, and created Niche
Academy tutorials.
Staying In - Virtual Learning & Engagement Resources
Your Library...Online
Resources for COVID-19, include Mental Health resources
Using Medical Masks
COVID-19 Communications with tips for social media, reopening press
release template & signage templates from LibraryAwareMember
Libraries Status included information from the libraries about their
hours of operations, service being provided to patrons and hours of
operation
Website Training - NEW training tutorial for WebGuide
added Google Docs, Slides, Sheets and Drive
For in-house projects completed a Word Document template for NLLS, Branded Style
Guide, and collaborated with the IT Department on updating the outgoing HelpDesk
message and loading IT's freshly created Niche Academy tutorials.
Other projects include: launching a system-wide website upgrade, working with Koios,
whose goal is to help libraries show up in local Google searches, and to highlight all of the
beautiful library stories in this newsletter. All the best with your reopening!

Library Manager Council
Jodi Dalgren - Chair
Tracy Woloshyniuk - First Vice Chair
Isabelle Cramp - Secretary

Wainwright Public Library
Newbrook Public Library
Morinville Community Library

Executive Committee
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